
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter Theme:  Only God’s wisdom can reveal the mysteries of Life 

Additional reading: Isaiah 46: 6-7, 47:13-14, 46:9-10 

Opening exercise:   Contrast the following, and be specific : 

—Daniel and the king’s advisors 
 
 

 
—God of Daniel and the gods of the Babylonian diviners 

 
 
 

 
 

1. Describe the issue for the King.  What is his solution to his problem?  Why do you think that he tests his advi-
sors in this way? 

 
 
 
Now let take a look at Daniel 2 starting in verse 12 
2. Why did the king’s men go to kill Daniel?  What was Daniel’s reaction to this death sentence (be specific) and 

why do you think Daniel reacted in the way that he did?  What might Daniel’s reaction tell us about what Dan-
iel believes about God?  

3. Having returned from the king with time to interpret the dream, what is Daniel’s instruction to his three 
friends?  What do you think that Daniel believes about God from this reaction? 

Let’s look at Daniel’s prayer in 2:20-23 
4. In verse 20 -22 Daniel praises God for what he does.  Make a list of all of those things that God does.  Next to 

each item on that list write down what character quality is revealed.  Example:  Jesus died for me; he is sacrifi-
cially loving. 
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5. Looking at verse 23 Daniel list the things that God had done for him specifically.  What is his response to 
all that God has done for him? 

6. Looking at verse 27, when Daniel addresses the King’s issue, what does Daniel say is impossible? What 
does Daniel say about God?  Why do you think that Daniel gives God all the credit?  

7. Daniel then tells the king what his dream is.   What do you think this act says to the king about God? 

When Daniel starts to interpret the dream in verse 36 he begins a very peculiar way.   
8. Who is the subject of verses 36-38?  Why do you think Daniel says it like that?  How might you have done 

it differently, and why?  

9. In verse 44 Daniel gives an epic conclusion to the interpretation.  Again,  who is the subject of verses 44-
45?  What is the outcome of the king’s kingdom?  What message has the king been given by God through 
the dream and Daniel?  What has God said about himself to the king? 

 
Let’s focus on Daniel in all of this: 
10. His first reaction to the threat of death was wisdom and tact – How do you think that’s possible?  What is 

your first reaction when faced with threats and affronts?  

11. Next Daniel is bold in his request to the king.  Whether fearful or not, what conviction do you think that 
Daniel had to have to be that bold?  Where do you struggle to trust God in spite of how bad things seem? 

12. Daniel then goes to his friends and urges every one to pray for mercy and for God to tell them and inter-
pret the dream.  Why do you think prayer was their reaction?  When in life to you struggle to go to God in 
prayer and why?  Where else do you turn rather than prayer when things seem bad? 

13. Daniel’s prayer is very revealing; why do you think that Daniel has come to know the Lord’s character so 
well?  What heart condition must Daniel have when he gives thanks?  How well do you think that you 
“know God” and why?  What is your heart reaction to knowing him?  How is that heart expressed in your 
life? 


